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FASEB Summer Research Conferences (SRC) are a continuing series of intimate inter-disciplinary conferences that explore new approaches in research areas undergoing rapid scientific changes. **Who should attend?** Those heavily engaged in research or are in ancillary fields where an accurate understanding of allied scientific advances is important. **Join over 3,700 fellow attendees!**

**2011 Conference Venues**
- Saxtons River, Vermont
- Carefree, Arizona
- Steamboat Springs, Colorado
- Snowmass Village, Colorado
- Barga (Lucca), Italy
- Crete, Greece

**2011 Conference Topics**
- Hematopoietic Malignancies
- Ion Channel Regulation
- NAD Metabolism & Signaling
- Translational Neuroimmunology
- Mobile DNA in Mammalian Genomes
- And over 30 more cutting-edge topics!

(SRCs run June 5 - Sept. 16, 2011. Visit www.FASEB.org/SRC for a detailed schedule. CME credits available.)
Call for Papers
Mitochondrial Function/Dysfunction in Health and Disease

Submission deadline: December 31, 2010

The American Journal of Physiology–Regulatory, Integrative and Comparative Physiology is soliciting submission of original manuscripts addressing the physiological, cellular, and molecular mechanisms by which mitochondrial function/dysfunction is determined and regulated.

This Call for Papers is in recognition of advances in our understanding of the diverse mechanisms by which mitochondria sense and respond to acute and chronic challenges and how such altered function integrates cellular and organ processes in both health and disease. Appropriate topics include regulation of mitochondrial biosynthesis, control of mitochondrial respiration, reactive oxygen species production/scavenging, mitochondrial signaling, substrate flux control/metabolic flexibility, morphology, fission/fusion, coupling/uncoupling, bioenergetics, permeability transition, mitophagy, and apoptosis. Papers dealing with normal as well as aberrant mitochondrial function in the context of physiological systems are encouraged, particularly those dealing with exercise, aging, and/or various cellular stressors (i.e., hypoxia, temperature, etc.) as well as specific disorders including obesity, diabetes, cancer, and diseases of the cardiovascular, kidney, respiratory, and central nervous systems. This call for manuscripts includes cellular/molecular, biochemical, integrative, comparative, and translational studies.

To be eligible for inclusion in this Call for Papers, manuscripts must be submitted by December 31, 2010.

Note to Authors: All manuscripts should be submitted online via eJournalPress, http://ajpregu.msubmit.net. During the online submission, under the “Keywords, Categories, & Special Section” tab, please choose “Mitochondrial Function/Dysfunction in Health and Disease” under “categories.”

In addition, include a note in your cover letter indicating you are responding to the “Mitochondrial Function/Dysfunction in Health and Disease” Call for Papers.

The manuscript will undergo normal peer review. If published, the article will be highlighted together in print with other papers appearing in response to this Call and will carry a banner indicating the paper was submitted in response to this Call for Papers. Submissions will be reviewed as they are received, and will be published online immediately upon acceptance.

If you have any questions or already have a manuscript in this area submitted to the American Journal of Physiology–Regulatory, Integrative and Comparative Physiology and would like to have it included in this series, please contact the Editor-in-Chief, Dr. Curt D. Sigmund (phone: 319-384-2857; e-mail: ajp-regulatory@uiowa.edu).
CALL FOR NOMINATIONS

For the Chair of the European Editorial Committee of

Physiological Reviews

Nominations are invited for the European Chair of Physiological Reviews to succeed O. H. Petersen, who will complete his term as Chair of the European Editorial Committee on December 31, 2011. The Publications Committee plans to interview candidates in the Spring of 2011.

Applications should be received before January 15, 2011.

Nominations, accompanied by a curriculum vitae, should be sent to the Chair of the Publications Committee:

Hershel Raff, Ph.D.
American Physiological Society
9650 Rockville Pike
Bethesda, MD  20814-3991

CALL FOR NOMINATIONS

For the Editorship of the

American Journal of Physiology-Lung Cellular and Molecular Physiology

Nominations are invited for the Editorship of American Journal of Physiology-Lung Cellular and Molecular Physiology to succeed M. Matthay, who will complete his term as Editor on December 31, 2011. The Publications Committee plans to interview candidates in the Spring of 2011.

Applications should be received before January 15, 2011.

Nominations, accompanied by a curriculum vitae, should be sent to the Chair of the Publications Committee:

Hershel Raff, Ph.D.
American Physiological Society
9650 Rockville Pike
Bethesda, MD  20814-3991
The Columbus Instruments Oxymax - CLAMS (Comprehensive Lab Animal Monitoring System) is a versatile device for monitoring metabolic performance of mice and rats. Customers choose from a selection of sub-systems that allow for the measurement of these possible parameters:

- VO2/VCO2 & RER
- Food Intake
- Drinking Volume
- Urine Production
- Body Mass
- Breaths / Minute
- Animal Activity
- Yoked and/or Paired Feeding
- Core Temp. & Heart Rate
- Running Wheel Activity
- Optional Environmental Enclosure

For more information: [www.colinst.com](http://www.colinst.com)

**Animal Activity Monitor**

The Columbus Instruments Auto-Track Activity Meter presents the ultimate flexibility for measuring in home or special cages. Measures these parameters:

- Distance Traveled
- Path of Movement
- Ambulatory Movement
- Stereotypic Movement
- Rearing (Vertical)
- Rotations
- Open Field
- Hole Poke
- Light / Dark
- Time-In-Square

**Animal Treadmill**

The Exer 3/6 Treadmill provides 6 mouse lanes or 3 rat lanes for general purpose exercise. Speed is adjustable from 2-102 m/min and acceleration is programmable in 0.1 m/min steps per second. Available with or without electric stimulus or optional stimulus detection system.

**Rota-Rod: Rotamex-5**

The Rotamex-5 measures coordination in up to four mice or rats by recording the latency to fall from a spinning rod. Key features include:

- Reports latency time to fall for each subject
- Reports rod speed in RPMin. or in cm/sec.
- Adjustable speed from 0-99.9 RPMin.
- Fully adjustable acceleration 0.1-20 RPMin/sec.
- Fall detection by photocells above the rod
- Detection of passive rotation (looping) in mice

**Non-Invasive Blood Pressure: Columbus NIBP**

The Columbus Instruments NIBP system measures blood pressure in mice and rats by way of specially designed tail cuffs. The system can support measurements in up to 8 animals, key features include:

- Systolic, Diastolic, and Mean Blood Pressure
- Warming Compartment heats the tail only for stronger Heart Rate signal with lower stress
- Thermostatic and adjustable Warming control
- Supports Manual and Automatic measurements
- Each measurement takes only 16 seconds
- Measurement quality is graded and reported
The Cedars-Sinai Heart Institute continues to expand our investigative team. We are seeking an assistant professor, physician-investigator for our Hypertension Center. Working in a nurturing scientific environment with exceptional mentorship, you’ll have an opportunity to develop an independent clinical/translational research program as well as an active clinical program in hypertension. The ideal candidate will have completed an NIH fellowship training grant in cardiovascular diseases and secured a K award. Major areas of ongoing investigation range from hypertensive mechanisms and diabetic cardiomyopathy to health services/ethnic disparities research. You will join a growing multi-disciplinary referral center for patients with difficult hypertension and other blood pressure related disorders.

The successful candidate will be an MD or MD PhD with ABIM certification, preferably board eligible in cardiovascular diseases and must have or be immediately eligible for a California Medical License. Clinical hypertension specialist certification from ASH preferred.

Interested applicants should send a cover letter, CV and the names of three references to:
Dr. Ronald Victor, c/o patricia.carson@cshs.org.

Cedars-Sinai Medical Center encourages and welcomes diversity in the workplace AA/EOE

The University of Lausanne wishes to promote the access of women to academic careers and encourages applications from women.